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CAMERA CATCHES SOME OF BEAUTIES OF CHRYSANTHEMUM SHOW.
FLORISTS OF OREGON ERRQROFn,DQQ The Scientifically Built Watch
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SHOW RARE BLOOMS! ISFOMIMGET

U Mr a- - . v- -- . tChrysanthemum Opened City Estimates Must Undergo

at Commerce Chamber. Further Slashing.

EXHIBITS DELIGHT CROWD LOWER LEVY IS LIKELY
Waltham Convertible Wrist Watch
30 Size with patent disappearing eye

in case

Displays From Portland and Many Council Members Oppose Tamper-

ing
if Jewel movement $jo
jewel7 movement $11.50

Other Sections of State With Service Items but Re-

ductionsof Unusual Beauty. in Salaries Liable.

Portland's first annual, chrysanthe-
mum show was launched yesterday
with private showing of the blooms
In the green room of the chamber of
commerce, where tne public exhibition
will be made today. The show is
being given under the combined B

of the chamber of commerce and
the Oregon Florists' club. Those in-

vited to the private showing were the
wives and families of members ot the
chamber of commerce and a group of
2u0 patronesses. The green room was
banked solidly with flowers and a
row of tables through the center of
the room supported elaborate floral
displays. An orchestra was screened
behind a mass of blooms.

General Exhibits Excellent.
The exhibit will be open to the pub-

lic from 1 to 10 P. M. today and no
admittance will be charged. There
are VI exhibitors and the flowers dis-

played Include many others besides
chrysanthemums.

Wilson, Crout & Gehr have pom-
pom chrysanthemums In yellow and
pink. The Van KLrk Carnation com-
pany Is represented by a basket of
10 red and white carnations, of which
the red flower Is new. Crantford's
Flower Shop sent a basket of pink
chrysanthemums and Ophelia roses.
Kred M. Young's display features a
vase of new yellow carnations. The
Swetland Flower Shop is represented
by a basket of Columbia roses and
two stands of yellow chrysanthe-
mums with a hedsing of other blos-

soms.
no re Chrysanthemums Shown.

Tonseth Floral company's exhibit
Ounslsts of a basket of mammoth yel-

low chrysanthemums and another
hrnnze chrysanthemums.

with two small center baskets of
' pompom chrysanthemums, upueim

rosea and pink carnations.
Wledeman Brothers of Wilsonvllle,

Or., have a table ol 11 vases of car-

nations In various shades. The fea-

ture of this exhibit Is a basket of 100

of the new pink carnations, "(Jov-ern-

Olcott. This Is the first time
this carnation has been shown In

Portland. It Is of a rich pink in a

variant shade, extra large In size and
has unusually long stems.

The bureau of city parks, in addi-
tion to providing tubs of greens and
foliage plants, put on a table fea-
tured with pink bloom-
er brilliant red amarlllas.
lag plants with a large centerpiece

Centerpiece la Magnificent.
The Nippon Floral company's cen-

terpiece Is a large basket of tight,
quill-lik- e chrysanthemums of a bronze
and gold color. There was also a
basket of white, pink and
yeilow chrysanthemums.

The centerpiece of the show is a
gorgeous arrangement of flowers, pro-

ducing a harmonious blending of col-

ors. This centerpiece occupies the
large round table and Is staged by
Martin & Forbes. The center of It is
a basket of 60 Crusader roses, a new
rose Introduced last spring, and this
Is the first time It has been exhibited
in Portland.

Salem Is represented In the show
by a display of several hundred large
chrysanthemums. A feature of this
display Is a basket of 60 yellow and
dark red chrysanthemums, topped off
with splkey branches of Scotch broom

'In varying colors.
Outdoor Novelties Attractive.

The Swiss Floral company has
showing of outdoor-grow- n novelties
including plants from New Zealand,
South America and other countries.
On one of the desks is a vase of half
a dozen white chrysanthemums, six or
more inches in diameter, which were
grown In the outdoor garden of Mr.
llarsters at 157S Court street. Salem.

Two handsome baskets in the dis-
play were shown by the Robinson
Floral company of Portland.

George Uoos, 2827 Seventy-sixt- h

street Southeast, Portland, has a bas-
ket of several hundred yellow pom-
pom chrysanthemums and others of a
deep bronze.

Nikklas & Sons' display Is note-
worthy fqr Its novelty. The center Is
a large basket of orange and bronze
rhrysanthcnuims, bordered by a table
decoration of yellow and pink and
mingled with maidenhair fern.

Knars In (.rent Profusion.
One of the largest displays is made

by Clark Brothers, and was staged
by James Forbes, chairman of the
exhibitors' committee. One of the
baskets contains 100 Kussel Cole and
Mrs. J. C. Ainsworth roses. On one
side was a table containing a display
In vasos of pompom chrysanthemums.
This whole exhibit Is striking in its
combination of colors and wonderful
blooms. The entire exhibit was
edged with ferns.

A display of unusual merit is by
the Smith Floral company, and was
siaaed by Tommy Luke of the ex-
hibitors' committee It contains more
than 1000 chrysanthemums, the cen-
terpiece being a large wall basket ot
mammoth white Turner chrysanthe-
mums, every one perfect in size and
form. Grouped under it is a largo
basket of yellow and red cactus dahl-
ias. Tn the renter Is an urn of 60
yellow and bronze chrysanthemums,
varying from five to eight inches in
dtumeter. while on the wall is a
basket of 25 pink Turner chrysant-
hemums.-

Tho quality of the display of
chrysanthemums from Cherries in
La Grande is most remarkable, the
centerpiece being 60 extra large
Turner chrysanthemums. and on
either side of this large baskets of
Kugene Langwlet yellow chrysan-
themums.

Home Growers Interested.
Of Interest to home growers of

chrysanthemums is th exhibit of W.
A. Olhble of Lebanon, who. accom-
panied by his wife, arrived at the
rooms of the chamber Just before the
last flower was entered with six large
and magnlftcient Turner chrysan-
themums in yellow and white.

Japanese Display Admired.
For size, texture and brilliancy, an

outstanding feature of the show Is a
basket of 2a mammoth white Turner

c hrysanthemuma, grown by Joe Kolda.
tint of the Japanese growers of this
city. It occupied a place on oae of
the long tables, and was the center of
admiration.

Chappell's flower shop had a large
silver-tone- d basket filled with pink
chrysanthemums and asparagus fern.
The blooms were of unusual brilliancy
and perfect as to shape.

From R:ker. Or., came a display of
eight extra large white and yellow
chrysanthemums.

Henry Kahn of Portland exhibited
a basket of eream-colore- d chrysan-
themums with eaira-loo- sterna, aone
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of the stems being less than four feet
long.

The stairway was decorated with
Woodwardla ferns, palms; and the
banister was intertwined with laurel
and cedar from the garden of Mr. and
Mrs. William MacMaster.

Civic Clubs Have Day.
Today is Civic Club day and mem-

bers of the civic organizations are to
be special guests. Fred Seller Is
chairman for today. Tomorrow Win-thr-

Hammond will be chairman,
and Mrs. Guy Talbot, assisted by a
group of 20 society maids, will be
hostess to the wounded and disabled
veterans who are special guests for
that day. A dinner for the veterans
is to be given at 6 o'clock, on which
occasion Lowden, who
with his party will be guests, will
make an address on "Reconstruction
Work."

It is planned to make the show an
annual affair. The exhibit Is being
held in the Oregon building at Fifth
and Oak streets.
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ATTACK PKECI PITATED BY IR-

RIGATION 1XSS AT BEND.

200 Settlers Petitioning Central
Oregon District Meet With De-

layed Action of Directors.

BEND, Or., Nov. 9. (Special.)
Act on taken by the directors of the
Central Oregon Irrigation district at
Redmond "this afternoon in postpon-
ing until next week a decision on the
petition of 200 settlers irrigating!
from the Pilot Butte canal lor tne
exclusion of their lands from the dis-

trict, will be taken in the light of a
den'at, Paul C. King, attorney for
the petitioners. Informed the board.
As the result of the postponement,
ranchers In the petitioning section,
with the exception of 12 who had
filed remonstrances, will bend every
effort toward defeating the $180,000
bond Issue and the J1.25 an acre
spec'al assessment on which the dis-

trict as a whole will vote Saturday.
The bond Issue is to finance re-

building of the Central Oregon canal
wooden flume, to provide for interest
on the bonds, and to pay two years'
mairtenance. The assessment Is to
pay off outstanding Indebtedness, In-

cluding a 150.000 fee for the services
of in procuring the trans-
fer of the Irrigation system and wa-

ter rights from the Central Oregon
Irrigation company to the district.
Defeat of the bonds would seriously
threaten the ability of the settlers
depending on the Central Oregon
canal to obtain water, without which
s crop would be impossible for next
rummer. J

Petitioners for exclusion base their
claim on the contention that the dis-

trict now Includes two distinct irri-
gation systems, the one drawing its
water from the Central Oregon canal,
tapping the Deschutes above Bend,
the other from that part of the Pilot
Butte canal deriving Its supply from
the north canal, fed from the Des-

chutes river north of Bend.

ELECTION FIGHT

ROAD DISTRICTS ARE SAID TO

HAVE VOTED ILLEGALLY.

Proceedings Expected to Bo Start

ed Against Bond Issues
Authorized Suturday.

SALEM. Or., Nov. 9. (Special.)
Failure to comply strictly with the

budget law enacted at the
1S21 session of the legislature may
result in legal contests with relation
to the validity of special taxes voted
in 29 road districts of Marion county
last Saturday. This became known
here today. The taxes voted in the
several districts aggregate t6t.3J1.56.

Under the 1921 budget law, before
a road district can levy a special tax
it must hold a budget meeting at
which It Is decided what roads are
to be improved and the amount of
money that is to be voted. Permis-
sion must then be obtained from the
county court to improve the roads
so selected. A special election must
then be held.

If the levy is voted another peti-
tion must be presented to the county
court asking that a survey be made
of the roads to be improved. This is
due to the fact that under the pro-

visions of the law the road districts
are made municipal corporations
without governing officers.

In Marlon county it is alleged that
the road districts did not hold budget
meetings , In compliance with . the
budget law. It also was charged
that the road districts failed to get
permission of the county court to
improve any certain mgnwaya.

"Friends" Leave Man for Dead.
VANCOUVER. Wash., Nor.

(Special.) E. P. Hamilton wss out
with friends last night and
with them was Imbibing. After ne
bad more than he could carry, his
friends dumped him into some brush
oa Twenu -- ninth, street and leli hua
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--Blossoms that frrnee one neetlon of exhibit. Below Vase of chrys-
anthemums that were arrowm out of doors at Salem.

for dead. He was found and arrested
today by the sheriff and at a late
hour today was yet under the influ-
ence of the liquor. He had some
liquor yet in his possession, so will
be charged with having liquor in his
possession unlawfully.

KEELY REQUESTS PERMIT

Attorney Asks Supreme Court for
Permission to Practice Law.

SALEM, Or., Nov, 9. (Special.)
Lee Roy E. Keely, Portland attorney,
today filed in the supreme court here
application for admission to practice
law in this state. Mr. Keely previ-
ously was allowed to practice law on
probation in Oregon, but at the ex-

piration of nine months his applica-
tion for permanent admission to the
bar was rejected by the supreme
court.

In his latest application Attorney
Keely said he is in ill health, and has
no means of earning a living outBide
of the practice ot law. Mr. Keely's
application today was referred to
Chief Juslce Burnett, who will later
place it before the court for final dis-
position.

Obituary.

Ellslia Rlggs.
CANBY, Or., Nov. 9. (Special.

Elisha Riggs, well known in this city,
died at. Yasalla, Cal., this morning.
according to word received here. It
is probable that his body will be
brought to Canby for burial. His
wife died here last July. Mr. Riggs
was born on April 11, 1841, and moved
to the Mackaburg country, near Can-b- y,

in 1847. He was 8 years old at
the time of his death. He is survived
by a daughter and son, Edward
Riggs, with whom he made his home
at Visalla, and Mra Olive Hartel of
Canby. AAlbert Hardesty.

OREGON CITT. Or., Nov. 9. (Spe-
cial.) Albert Hardesty, prominent
Oregon pioneer, died at his home at
Needy, Clackamas county, several
miles from Canby, Tuesday night.
Mr. Hardesty had made h's home with
his sister. Miss Mary, who found his
body when he failed to respond to a
call for breakfaBt.

Stewart Bath.
GOLDENDALE, Wash., Nov. 9.

(Special.) Stewart Bath,
son of Irving S. Bath, publisher of
the Gold-endal- Sentinel, died sud-
denly this afternoon. The boy be-

came Indisposed Sunday and was
thought to be suffering from a cold.
Bronchial pneumonia is assigned as
the cause of his death.

New Sawmill Projected.
SALEM. Or.. Nov. 9. (Special.)

Reports received here indicate that
the Weyerhaeuser Timber company,
with western offices at Tacoma,
Wash., are surveying for a new mill
to be located at Silverton. The
Weyerhaeuser company has large
timber holdings near Silverton. 11
was said today that negotiations are
under way whereby the Silver Falls
Timber company will transport the
logs of the Weyerhaeaser corporation
to the site of the proposed new mill.

"A GOOD
PHYSIC"

Foley Cathartic Tablets, a whole-
some physic, thoroughly cleanse the
bowels, sweeten the stomach, tone uo
the liver. For indigestion, biliousness,
bad breath, bloating, gas, or consti-
pation, no remedy is more highly rec-
ommended. Wm. O. E. Bielke,
Hancock, Mich., writes : "I have given
Foley Cathartic Tablets a thorough
trial and I can honestly recommend
Jiem as a mild but sure laxative. They
work without griping." Give Stout
pcisons a rec, light icclice.

in Unci: 1

LIFE DEGLMDJLL III
HUSBAXD NEVER TOOK HER

AX Y WHERE, AVOMAX SAYS.

Elsie Gordon Says Promises of
Riches and Trip by Plane

Failed to Materialize.

In 20 years of married life, William
Keitle never took his wife to a place
of amusement, resenting any interrup-
tion of her manual labor on their
rffnch, Mrs. Maggie F. Keitle dec!ar.vi
In a suit for divorce filed in the circuit
court yesterday.

She further avers that he "studious-
ly avoided introducing her to friends
or acquaintances" and found his "sole
pleasure In verbal abuse of the plain-
tiff and their children, absorption of
Intoxicating liquors, and accumulation
of property." He has realty holdings
worth about $17,000, it is said, of
which the wife demands half. Custody
of their children, Mildred, 18, and
Harold, 13, and alimony of $100 a
month are asked.

Other divorce actions filed were:
Elaine against George Mitchell, A. E.
against Frankie T. Johanson, Grace
E. against Norman F. Titus, Alice B.
against Ralph W. Wygant and Mary
E. against Owen A. Macgill.

Glittering promises of affluence,
film stardom, an airplane trip about
the globe and wonderful jewels were
never fulfilled by G. Murl Gorden, de-

clared Elsie Gorden, who obtained a
decree of divorce by default, from
Presiding Circuit Judge Stapleton yes-
terday. Gorden attracted considerable
attention on the Pacific coast with his

ECZ 1 ON FACE

IIC

In Pimples For About A Year.
Hardly Slept. Cuticura Heals.

"I was troubled with eczema for
about a year. It broke out In pim

ples on my lace and in a
few days would blister.
At night I hardly slept a
wink on account of the
terrible itching, and when
I scratched my face it
would burn. I was dis-
figured terribly.

" I saw an advertisement for Cu-
ticura Soap and Ointment and sent
for a free sample. I bought more, and
after using two cakes of Soap and
one box of Ointment I was healed."
(Signed) Mra. David Bets, 41S9 Fox
St., Denver, Colo.

Rely on Cuticura Soap, Ointment
and Talcum to care for your skin.
kM,,lMl rra ty Will A rl "Cvtlamta.
r.MMM. Sapl X. amu . Hut" to.i mrj- -

wfrr S tte. Ointments and oOe. TtleimiXe.
Xt "Cnticwra Soap skavM without max.

NATURE PUT IRON

FOR YOUR BLOOD
lm the hanka of grmimu mmd the peel

md BlUn of frulto mmd Tec tables
but iri(3em methods of cookery throw all
these things away hence the alarming
Increase In anaemia Iron strvatlon of the
hlood. with Its never enrllnr trend nf
symptoms of nervous trritabliltT, general

wusuf, aniurrxa digentlon,
headaches, pains across the back, etc.

Either go back to nsture or taice organic
Iron Nuxa ted Iron to help enrich your
blood and revitalise your wornout exhaust-
ed nerves. Over 4. (WK. OOO people annually
are using it. uxatea iron la soid by all
druse ts. v.

plans to circle the earth by airplane,
but his wife declared the arrange-
ments ended when his plane was at-
tached by creditors.

Mrs. Gorden met her husband while
working: for a film company in which
Gorden was a director. He repre-
sented to her that he owned the pro-
duction and would make her a star of
the first magnitude, she asserted. His
plana for the future turned out to be
air castles, she complained, and she
desired her freedom.

Other cases in which default decrees
were awarded by Judge Stapleton
were those of: Maude against W. F.
Kennedy, Florence against Clarence
Brown, Lillian N. against R. G. Neil-so- n,

A. C. against Dolores Coolburgb.
Ella against Hans Rue, J. W. against
Jennie Bibbens, Bessie G. against Al-

bert King, Louise against Floyd E.
McCIure, George E. against Martha
Moore, Frantlska against M iloslav
Nemec, Ella against Frank Tf.rbell,
Clara against Arson Ozier and Ethel
J. against Leo E. Kihm.

Ordinary London air contains black
particles which vary in diameter from

to of an inch. Ex-hal-

air yields glmllar particle.

1 (

An error of approximately J200.000
in estimated revenues for Portland,
was discovered yestsrday In the
budget by the tax supervision and
conservation commission, on the eve
of the first conference between the
commission and city officials on the
budget. The first hearing on this
budget before the tax commission is
scheduled at o'clock this afternoon.

Members of the council' were in-

formed of the error yesterday and
upon Investigation found that an
amount of estimated revenue from
delinquent taxes had been entered
Into the budget twice by the city
auditor's office and this error had
not been discovered when the budget
wss checked prior to Its filing with
the tax commission.

V200.000 Must Be Cot.
The error means that the tax com-

mission and the city are now faced
with the task of cutting 1200,000 from
the budget before it will be In the
shape it was supposed to have been
when the city council completed its
work on the estimated expendltaret
and receipts for the next year.

Mayor Baker announced yesterday
that the council would appear before
the tax commission this afternoon
and offer its assistance to overcome
the error. The city commissioners
feel that the budget, as It was pre-
sented to the tax commission, was
trimmed to the limit without jeopar-
dising the public health or safely of
the city.

Discovery of this error may result
in some slash in salaries ot city em-
ployes. Members of the council have
been opposed to tampering with the
personal service items contained In
the budget, maintaining that most
city employes are underpaid rather
than overpaid.

Lower Levy Likely.
However, it is practically certain

that the tax commission will decree
that the amount to be raised by taxa-
tion next ; ear shall be less than that
raised for the present year, and in
this event not only will the (200,000
item be curtailed, but an additional
amount must be .chopped out some-
where.

The budget now cells for a levy

Friend or Enemy ! !

WHEN enemy.
you buy a watch you make a friend

The watch that is always
needing repair and is diffi-

cult to put right, if any part
goes wrong, becomes an
enemy to your purse, and
makes you an enemy of the
jeweler you bought it from.

Its cost increases the longer
you carry it.
Why not be sure that the
watch you buy has behind
it the integrity, and in it the

for that
Sent The

and
uvrU

of

the oven over
the

do of
in

13.06 on
at will

produce city made
levy of 13.14 mills for this
year.

Or.. Nov.
The will

PA.

ability of the oldest
watch-

making in
the A
is easily repaired and, if
given reasonable will
give you ser-

vice as long as
A beautiful Watch, a faith-
ful friend.

Consult jeweler.
knows Waltham Watches.

a valuable booklet is a liberal "Watch" education
free Waltham WaUh Company

Crescent Waltham,

WALTHAM
THE WORLD'S WATCH OVER TIME

Wr ym nt lid t SWt Kfl WthUm Waukn

Maker the air-- f rictionquality SfiftdomeUre
Automobile Tvne-puc- tt uttd on the cart

.Cook entire meal at one time
save fuel save work

Think being to prepare an entire meal a delicious roast, baked potatoes,
macaroni, escaioped tomatoes or other equally tempting together a
dessert as rice pudding or baked apples all at ONE in or
ONE burner on top of stove!

can it SAVE a great the time, work the fuel required
to prepare a the ordinary if you a

of mills which a valuation
tentatively set 1239,000.000,.

$3,806,130. The a
revenue

Artisans Ilan Armistice Fete.
OREGON CITT. . (Spe-

cial ) lodge observe

NEW KENSINGTON,

and
most experienced

establishment
country. Watch that

care,
dependable

you live.

your He

XPrite
upon request.

Street, Mast.

famous Waltham
leadini

able
some dish with

such time

You and deal the and
such meal way, have

Artlcan

Armistice day at the Knapp hall In
th'j city tomorrow night when the
nubllo will be invited. A "jrlef

of a patriotic nature, will be
iven In the early part of the even-'m- t,

ant will be followed by dancing.
Mrs. Wa'ter Brandt Is chairman of
the committee In giving the affair,
and her atwlHtants are Mrs. C. F.
L'bby, Mrs. William Harvey. Miss
Mary Thnmss and P. K. Carrico.

Replace tttensils

that ivear out
with utensils that
"Wear-Ever- "

WEAR-EVE- R

HI

n
ALUMINUM

O

1 M ADE IN U. S. A.

Aluminum iy Roaster
The THICK sheet aluminum used in the f'Wear-Ever-" Roaster is made hard, dense'
and rigid by rolling it COLD in gigantic rolling mills. Thus it is that the metal used
in "Wear-Ever- " utensils stores up a larger quantity of heat and retains it for a longer
time than is possible with the thin, soft aluminum used in ordinary utensils. As a
result, the "Wear-Ever- " Roaster heats EVENLY all over, it insures BETTER-COOKE-

BETTER-FLAVORE- D foods and it SAVES from one-thir- d to one-hal- f

the fuel required by ordinary utensils.

If "Wear-Ever- " utensils were made of metal only slightly less thick and only a very
litde softer, such utensils could be sold to you for a great deal less than "Wear-Ever- "

utensils now cost but they would give you several years LESS service.
"Wear-Ever- " stores now have in stock the "Wear-Ever- " Aluminum Roaster, which
is made in three sizes. Go to your regular dealer's and get one of these time, labor
and fuel saving utensils TODAY.

THE ALUMINUM COOKING UTENSIL COMPANY


